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LT Juan Figueroa named Volunteer of the Year
Pax River Chapter member LT Juan Figueroa was named Foundation Volunteer of
the Year at the November Board meeting held in Washington DC.
Figueroa serves as his chapter’s volunteer coordinator. In the past year, in collaboration with the local St. Mary’s College, he coordinated the chapter’s efforts to support
Hurricane Harvey relief. He worked with local high school Navy Cadets in the JROTC
program to coordinate a visit to the base and NAVAIR to increase their knowledge
and understanding of the many opportunities there.
The chapter worked to prevent hunger in Southern Maryland by volunteering to
serve breakfast and lunch at the local St. Mary’s soup kitchen. The group also supported
a “Christmas in April” event at St. Mary’s, and members donated time to complete
Continued on page 4

LT Juan Figueroa

Hawaii, Mechanicburg and PaxRiver take home Chapter of the Year honors
Bragging rights along with financial
support for a local chapter family event
were awarded to three chapters at the fall
Foundation Board of Directors meeting in
Washington DC.
The Hawaii Chapter took home the honors in the large chapter category. Members
were recognized for their efforts in promoting a wide slate of professional development
and social events. They were also cited for
their volunteer efforts in the community to
“clean parks, build homes and distribute
food to families in need.” The chapter was a
resource for Supply Corps officers of every
rank and their families “to find mentorship
and Ohana (family) away from home.”
RADM (Ret.) Linda Bird (2nd from left), congratulates CAPT Tony Yanero,
The small chapter category saw a tie Mechanicsburg Chapter, CAPT Mike Jefferson, Hawaii Chapter; and CAPT Gary
between the Mechanicsburg and PaxRiver Powe, Pax River on being named Chapters of the Year.
Chapters. With a theme of community, teamContinued on page 4
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The Oakleaf
Thoughts from the Chairman
Volunteers key to Foundation success

Our recent Fall 2018 Board meeting reinforced how
thankful we are for all our volunteers who give of their
time and talents to support the Foundation. Whether
part of a chapter leadership team, a board member, a
volunteer committee member, a spouse or a member
who works behind the scenes, your Foundation is fueled by the energy, enthusiasm and tireless support of
these individuals.
We are excited to welcome two new board members,
CAPT (Sel) Troy Pugh and CDR Jason Warner. At the
same time, we bid farewell to RADM (Ret.) Patty Wolfe,
CAPT Chuck Parker, CAPT (Ret.) Bruce Maxon and
CAPT Dennis Collins. Each of them has been a champion for the Foundation and made a lasting impact on
the organization.
We are also pleased to welcome aboard our new
Communications Director, Tara Neville. Tara is a Supply Corps spouse, who brings over 20 years of professional expertise and Supply Corps experience to us.
The arrival of Tara means we are bidding farewell to
two individuals who have been an integral part of the
Supply Corps and Foundation … Linda Hall and Liz
Van Wye. We benefit every day from Linda’s tireless
work as web coordinator and graphic designer and are
thankful for her skills that resulted in our updated web
page. She transforms individual submissions into the
highly anticipated Oakleaf, three times a year.
In addition to Liz’s official duties as The Oakleaf
editor and handling the Foundation’s public affairs
requirements, she has been a mentor and guide for me
throughout my Supply Corps career and as a member of
the Foundation’s board. If you have had the pleasure of
working with Liz, you have benefited from her organizational skills, her knowledge of the Supply Corps and
our heritage, and her refreshing approach to any issue.
I am thankful for the opportunity to have known and
worked with Liz. She has left a lasting impact on the
Foundation and will be sorely missed. We wish both
her and Linda “fair winds and following seas” as they
pursue new opportunities with family and friends.
As another busy year draws to a close, I want to thank
you for your continuing support of the Foundation. The
Foundation has a long and distinguished tradition of
“taking care of our own” and we commit to continuing
that legacy for you and your family. With your support
and donations, we can continue our programs to further
strengthen that commitment. I welcome your ideas and
comments for further improvements to our programs
and support. You can reach me at foundationchair@
usnscf.com.
Best wishes to you and your family for a joyous
holiday season and a Happy New Year.
RADM Linda Bird, SC, USN (Ret.)

The Newsletter of the U.S. Navy Supply Corps Foundation
3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200B, Watkinsville, Ga. 30677
(706) 354-4111
e-mail: evans@usnscf.com
website: www.usnscf.com

About the Foundation
Anyone who has ever worn the Oakleaf of the
U.S. Navy Supply Corps is automatically a member of the
U.S. Navy Supply Corps Foundation, an organization whose
mission is to perpetuate the values, traditions, history and
camaraderie of the Supply Corps throughout the lives of its
members.
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William R. Gruver named Distinguished Alumnus
The Foundation Board of Directors approved the selection of William R. Gruver as a Distinguished
Alumnus of the Navy Supply Corps
School at their annual meeting in
November in Washington DC. Gruver served as a Navy Supply Corps
officer and qualified officer of the
deck on a nuclear submarine during
the Vietnam War from 1968-1972.
Gruver holds the Howard I. Scott
Chair in Global Commerce, Strategy

and Leadership at Bucknell University, where he is a Professor of Management Practice, teaching courses
in investments, investment banking,
strategy, international relations and
leadership.
Before joining the Bucknell faculty, he was a general partner at
Goldman Sachs, where he was the
Chief Operating Officer of the firm’s
largest division (Equities). During
his years at Goldman, he led the divi-

sion’s re-organization after the 1987
market crash, returning the division
to its most profitable years
He holds an MBA from Columbia
University and an A.B. (with distinction) from Dartmouth College.
He serves on numerous boards
as well as having served three terms
as Mayor of Eagles Mere, PA, and
volunteering his time in service to
many non-profit activities.

What My Service Meant to Me:
"A life changing experience!"
By William R. Gruver

Goldman Sachs Equities Division
Chief Operating Officer
Navy Supply Corps Officer 1968-1972
Foundation Distinguished Alumnus
Three outside (other than my family) influences have profoundly
affected my life. The lessons that I learned on the football field as a
young man and then at Goldman Sachs as a young adult in many
ways made me what I am today. There was, however, a third outside
influence between those two experiences that changed my life by
building on the football lessons and preparing me for my commercial,
political and academic positions later in life – service in the US Navy.
My service began when I was sworn in as a NROTC Midshipman. Courses and drills at school, and sea duty during the summers,
were formative in turning me not simply into an ensign, but more
importantly accelerating my growth into a man. During my active
duty (1968-1972) as a Supply Corps officer in the Submarine Service,
I was given enormous responsibilities. Quite frankly, I am amazed
that our government entrusted a 25 year old with a level of leadership and management that in many ways I have yet to encounter in
my civilian life.
Being responsible for millions of dollars of inventories prepared me
well for having oversight of billions of dollars of securities at Goldman
Sachs. Leading three divisions as a department head prepared me well
for being a mayor working with a Borough Council, employees and
constituents. Training Sailors was my earliest experience at influencing
young minds, as I now try to do in the Academy. It was only during
my military service, however, where failure would lead to loss of lives.
The gravity of my military responsibilities made possible whatever I
may have accomplished later in life.
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Scholarship donor
Giving is a lifelong commitment for CAPT (Ret.) Jay Cheney
Retired Supply Corps CAPT Jay
Cheney can’t imagine not supporting
the Foundation’s programs. A 1965
graduate of the Naval Academy, as
a junior officer Cheney was an active
member of the chapters near his duty
stations. As he grew more senior, he
wanted to assume a leadership role
and was selected to serve as president
of the Pearl Harbor Supply Corps
Association (now Hawaii Chapter)
when he was stationed at COMNAVLOGPAC. “I was the president when
we started the auction,” he recalled in
an interview recently.
As CO of NSC and then FISC
Jacksonville, he also served as chapter president and started an auction
there as well.
After retiring in 1994 from the
position of NAVSUP Inspector General, he worked in the private sector
for 12 years before becoming an Air
Force civil servant working in the
Office of Contract Policy, National
Reconnaissance Office (NRO). He
retired from that position in 2015

and continues to work part time for
NRO as an independent contractor.
A longtime supporter of the
Scholarship Program, CAPT Cheney
also looks forward to receiving The
Oakleaf. “I love it,” he added. “I
especially enjoy the Memories and
Sea Stories.”
Jay and his wife reside in Fairfax, VA. He is a regular at the annual golf tournament hosted by
the Washington DC Chapter and
he and his wife have sponsored
a hole at the event for years. He
added, “I’m a golfer, though not a
very good one, but I really enjoy
the format and the camaraderie.”
Jay finds giving via an allotment to
be an easy and painless way to support the Foundation and he recently
stepped up his contribution. His wife
of 52 years, Lesley, is a supporter as
well. “Maintaining that connection
with the Supply Corps is a lifelong
commitment for me,” he said. “Taking care of each other through the
Foundation is what we do.”

CAPT (Ret.) Jay Cheney

Chapters of the Year

Volunteer of the Year

Continued from page 1

Continued from page 1

a number of home repair projects, including a
wheelchair ramp.
Figueroa coordinated his chapter's effort
with the Patriot Springs Veterans’ Community,
a program designed to build homes for homeless veterans. Another project to serve veterans
involved engaging with veteran residents of
Charlotte Hall Veteran’s Home, making possible
a Navy birthday celebration and an opportunity
to share sea stories.
“LT Figueroa is dedicated to service of many
kinds,” his award write-up noted. “He is dedicated to service of this great nation in uniform…
and devoted to numerous volunteer services at
Pax River and the local community.”

building and professional development, Pax River exceeded
expectations by “conducting over 647 hours of professional
development, contributing $10K to charity and volunteering
more than 2,125 hours of community service.” The chapter was
especially recognized for their “willingness to dedicate time
to develop professionally and volunteer in the community.”
The Mechanicsburg Chapter was also recognized in the
small chapter category. Of special note was their robust
fundraising effort that resulted in over $17,750 in charitable
contributions supporting both the Foundation scholarship
fund and their local community activities. In addition, four
activities in support of professional development, as well as
ten social events to build camaraderie, were recognized. The
chapter was cited for providing the Supply Corps “family and
local community outstanding opportunities for individual
and community growth.”
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Foundation's focus expands with new programs
By RADM Mike Lyden, SC, USN (Ret.), Foundation Vice Chair
As I have gotten engaged with the
Foundation over the last year, most
recently working on planning for
the future, I’ve seen that our value
proposition -- taking care of our own
-- is as strong as ever and continues
to increase as our leaders and volunteers expand the Foundation’s focus
into new areas.
In the past, like many of you
perhaps, I have seen the work of
the Foundation as focused solely
on scholarships. While that continues to be an important program,
including Memorial Scholarships
for the children of deceased members, the Scholarship Committee has
also worked to expand opportunities, offering financial assistance for
spouses and for the children of active
or retired supply enlisted members.
As the next scholarship application
season begins, I ask for your help in
giving these expanded opportunities
the broadest possible visibility.
The energy that the committee
chairs and volunteers bring to their

efforts is exciting. Two of the Heritage
Committee’s noteworthy projects are
the Ship Display Program and the
new Vintage Oakleaf Club. The USS
Midway museum in San Diego is just
one of nine ship museums we are
partnering with to tell the onboard
story of the Supply Corps and our
history. Through the Vintage Oakleaf
Club we will spotlight, interview
The regional chapters are the
"front line" for the Foundation...
your opportunity to interact and
network with other current and
former Supply Corps officers.

and tell the stories of Supply Corps
officers who are over 90 years old.
The Recognition Committee continues to bring forward outstanding
former supply officers as Distinguished Alumni to share the positive
impact that their Supply Corps experiences have had on their successful
careers. We can all get involved in

this annual effort by nominating
outstanding volunteers and chapters
for Foundation wide recognition.
The Communications Committee
continues to expand the portfolio of
means used to get the Foundation’s
message out. The Oakleaf and email
outreach has been superbly augmented with a strong presence on
social media. And a new Volunteer
Committee is providing opportunities for members to get involved
in the Foundation on a short-term,
project-oriented basis.
Finally, the regional chapters are
the “front line” for the Foundation.
If you haven’t been involved in your
local chapter recently, I would ask
that you give it a try. I think you will
be impressed, particularly with the
opportunity to interact and network
with other current and former Supply Corps officers.
For more information watch for
the Foundation’s 2018 Annual Report, available at www.usnscf.com
early next year.

Distinguished Alumni presentations made

RADM (Ret.) Linda Bird presents the award
to Mr. Robert E. Riley on September 26 in
Newport, RI. Mr. Riley is the 55th DA.

RADM (Ret.) Mike Lyden presents the award
to RADM (Ret.) Douglas M. Moore Jr. on October 27 in San Antonio, TX. RADM Moore is
the 54th DA.
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New Staff Member
Tara Ann Neville joins the Foundation Staff
Tara Ann Neville is the Foundation's newest staff member. Neville,
a graduate of Elon University with
degrees in Journalism and Communications, came on board in September. She relieves Foundation PAO
and Oakleaf editor Liz Van Wye and
graphics editor Linda Hall, who are
retiring at the end of 2018. 		
Although she is new to her latest
assignment, Neville’s roots with the
Foundation are deep. The wife of
CAPT Tommy Neville, SC, USN,
she is no stranger to the Navy Supply Corps community. “I remember
when my husband was the president
of the Hampton Roads Chapter,” she
recalled, “and the whole family was
involved in helping with the auction!”
Neville, a native of Vienna, VA,
has more than twenty years of experience in journalism, public relations

and marketing management. Most
recently she was a content writer
for Perfect Commerce and a business communications consultant for
the College of William and Mary’s
Mason School of Business.
Neville is happy to be putting
her skills to work in an organization she feels is a perfect fit. “When
I saw the ad, it hit all the right
notes,” she recalled. “This was an
opportunity to bring my career and
family interests together!”
She is especially looking forward
to “giving back to the community
that has supported us,” she said. Her
goal is to make sure “all members feel
supported and have access to the information they need. The Foundation
is a great resource to connect our community through shared experiences
and personal stories,” she added.

Tara Ann Neville
Two of Neville’s six children are
building service roots of their own;
their oldest son is an ensign stationed
in San Diego and his brother is a
cadet at West Point. The Nevilles
spend most weekends watching high
school sports, walking their dogs or
visiting with family.

Scholarship Applications online December 20; due in February
By CDR Warren Sherman, Scholarship Committee Chair
Knowledge gives an opportunity for an individual to open
doors in society. Education gives a
way for knowledge to be achieved
by an individual. Scholarships are
key to the Navy Supply Corps
Foundation’s ability to help give
an education to the individuals
within our community to contribute to society.
This past year the Navy Supply Corps Foundation Scholarship
Committee awarded $250,000 to individuals for post-secondary education or trade school. These applicants
ranged from high school students
looking to attend college, college students looking to pay for college, and
other students looking to develop
their trade.
Children, grandchildren and
spouses of the Supply Corps community as well as the children of
supply enlisted personnel who ap-

ply by the end of February 2019 are
eligible for a scholarship. The modest
application consists of a few pages of
background information, education,
financial information, transcripts,
and where one desires to use the

Children, grandchildren and
spouses of the Supply Corps
community as well as children
of supply enlisted personnel
are eligible to apply for
scholarships.
scholarship. All identifying information is blacked out of the application;
scoring mostly factors grades, extracurricular activities, jobs, financial
need, and the applicant as a whole.
There are also two essay questions
written by the applicant that are included in the scoring criteria. These
November 2018 • p. 6

essays offer more background into
the applicant.
The Scholarship Committee consists of one person each from the
Active Duty, Reserves, Retired, Enlisted, and Spouse communities.
They individually review and score
each application in March and meet
during the month of April in Atlanta,
GA to tally scores and vote on the
scholarship awardees. This year we
reviewed over 100 applications and
nearly one out of two individuals
were awarded a scholarship. Scholarship checks are then mailed to the
awardee’s institution for the upcoming academic year.
You will see more information
through our Navy Supply Corps
Foundation communication mediums in the near future. If you fit the
criteria and are seeking to further
your education, we look forward to
your scholarship application.

The Oakleaf
Memories and shared sea stories: Books, flags and cars
By RADM Dan McKinnon, SC, USN (Ret.)
Are you a car fan? Watch “Jay
Leno’s Garage,” the exciting show
that brings four-wheel history and
excitement to the TV screen? If you
are, then you may have seen the segment on, “The Admiral’s Ferrari.”
It was 1960 when car loving Bob
Phillips learned there might be an
old Ferrari in a nearby California
auto dealership. Not quite. What he
found and bought was a pile of parts
in the rear of a warehouse. What he
took home for $2,225.00, two-thirds
his annual pay, began a 50-year journey that saw Bob entering the book
of records as the longest single owner
of a Ferrari, and a trip this August to
the stage of the international classic
automobile auction house of Gooding’s in Pebble Beach, CA.
Those who know Bob know that
throughout his career he was a devoted family man. There were his
wife Helen Ann, son Bryan, and his
mistress, Mondial. The first two he
loved and lived with. The third he
restored and raced. Bob Phillips'
famous Ferrari Mondial 500 traveled everywhere with the family.
He rebuilt it. He raced it. He studied
and put together a rare and unique
automobile history that blew away
car aficionados and even the Ferrari
family. Alas, last August he sold it. I
watched on TV as he drove it on to
the stage at Pebble Beach as another
lover of Ferraris decided that for five
million dollars he too could love and
race and own Bob Phillip’s Mondial
500 Ferrari. I shed a tear. That French
blue racing car will always be, “The
Admiral’s Ferrari.”
Joe Woodward sent photos of his
hurricane ravaged community on
the coast of North Carolina. Joe lost
power but avoided the devastation
suffered by many. A generator kept
the frig going but the marina behind
his house built on pilings had several
boats swamped or sunk.
John Kizer mailed a clever list of
statements on what constitutes a “Real
Chief.” No doubt, meaning CPOs,
here are a few that resonated. “Real

Chiefs served on ships that are now
war memorials or tourist attractions.”
(You will find one of mine docked in
downtown Norfolk.) “Real Chiefs call
each other Chief.” (There are three
Chief Dan’s.) “Real Chiefs think excessive modesty is their only fault.”
(None that I know.), and “Real Chiefs
are never late, they are detained elsewhere.” (Ask any chop.) The list will
be sent to new Chief Michelle Skubic
for study and cleansing.
Homer Hirt recalls as he approaches his 89th birthday that upon
arrival at NSCS Athens its first CO
told the class they would learn two
things; how to bend beer cans with
bare hands and how to speak in
public. It was that strength training
that enabled him at 84 to zipline by
hand across a Georgia river. Ben
Krause remembers taking the original money losing Uniform Mail Order Center in Brooklyn, changing the

name to the Navy Uniform Center,
bringing in the Marines and Coast
Guard, and helping create today’s
Navy and Marine Corps Uniform
Support Center. I remember when
Wally Dowd asked his Comptroller
Andy Giordano to figure out a way
to merge the appropriated funded
Clothing and Small Stores system
with the non-appropriated fund
Navy Exchange uniform system,
and turn it into one. He did. Roger
Erickson remembers as SUPPO on
AF Graffias he obtained for his CO
and later CNO, Tom Hayward, a
plastic inflatable hot girl in a bikini.
Tom wanted to have her on deck as
a morale booster to sailors on other
ships alongside during UNREPs.
Wonder what they do today. Humm.
I saw several notes on the passing of
Jeff Biel remarking on good humor
Continued on page 9

November Board meeting in Washington DC
Left, LCDR Eric Piskura representing the
Hampton Roads Chapter and CDR Mark
Anthony Booc from Groton New London.

Right, Board members CDR (Ret.) Trev
Sterling and CAPT (Ret.) Len Sapera at
the November meeting.

Left, LCDR Adam Gunter, Volunteer
Committee Chair and incoming Board
member CDR Jason Warner.
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The World War II Experiences of LCDR Robert L. Miller Sr., SC, USN
As told to LT Hobart K. Kistler, SC, USN
Note: In keeping with the Foundation’s
Heritage Initiative, the following is an
excerpt from a conversation with LCDR
Robert Miller about his experience as a
Supply Corps officer during WWII. To
read the full conversation please go to
www.usnscf.com and click on Programs/
Heritage.
Miller was home celebrating his
21st birthday on December 7, 1941,
“when the war hit. Mom says, ‘There
goes my boys!’ and she was right. I’m
unable to adequately describe the climate that existed,” he explained. “We
were infuriated; not a single one of us
at school didn’t want to fight! Guys
started to join right away, and they
had their hands full trying to calm
us down and finish the semester.”
With the Navy’s rapid expansion in the war’s early months came
“massive logistical requirements,
and the Navy needed qualified supply officers badly,” Miller recalled.
Miller was eager to do his part and
signed up for the Navy’s V-7 Program, through which he received
a commission as an ensign in the
Navy Supply Corps upon gradu-

ation. Within days of earning his
diploma in May 1942, he shipped
out for active duty.
Miller received orders to aircraft
carrier USS Essex (CV 9), and began
“the lengthy process of chasing her
across the Pacific. At last, on October 30, 1944, Miller reported aboard
Essex, at Ulithi. She had just come
through the 2nd Battle of the Philippine Sea, better known as the Battle
of Leyte Gulf.
Essex was in the process of launching planes for a strike on Manila,
when a lone kamikaze approached
from her starboard quarter. “There
was a hell-of-a-lot of exploding going on, but our repair crew jumped
on it. Damn, they were good; they
got that deck patched with fire flying
everywhere. We lost 21 men killed,
and a lot more wounded.”
“We had so damn much action
there,” he affirmed. “During one 72hour period we were in action for 53
hours. It was just like a backwoods
turkey shoot back home when the
kamikazes came for us. I’d never
heard of one of those damn things

LCDR Robert L. Miller Sr., SC, USN
before I was on carrier duty, or I
never would have volunteered!"
Miller and his shipmates fought
on, through five major campaigns,
from Leyte to the South China Sea
to Iwo Jima throughout 1945.
After the war he was separated
with the rank of LCDR. In 2009,
following a distinguished career as
a lawyer and jurist, Judge Miller
founded “Miller’s Vets”, an awardwinning charity working with homeless veterans in South Bend, IN.

Announcing…The Vintage Oakleaf Club
By LCDR Bert Phillips, SC, USN
The Heritage Committee is
beginning an initiative to compile
and archive the rich historical
impact that our most senior
Supply Corps officers have had
on our Navy and our community.
Called the The Vintage Oakleaf
Club, members of the committee
have put together a list of our most
senior Supply Corps officers with
their most recent, known contact
information and will be contacting
each of them, or their associated
family members, to capture their

stories. Information that will be
sought includes name, rank, years
of service, tours, post Navy career
accomplishments, as well as photos

The Foundation's
Heritage
Committee is
looking for Supply
Corps officers 90 years and older
for The Vintage Oakleaf Club.
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and sea stories. The Heritage
Committee will ultimately feature
each member in The Oakleaf and
website and the Navy Supply Corps
Newsletter for the enrichment and
appreciation of our entire Supply
Corps community. If you know
of any Supply Corps officers 90
years and older who we may be
able to add to our list and contact,
please let CAPT (Ret.) Tiffany
Schad know. Her email address is
tiffanyschad@gmail.com.

The Oakleaf
Memories and shared sea stories
Continued from page 6

in word and writing. Also lost to our
Corps was CAPT John Burkhart,
then one of the 10th oldest members
of his USNA class of 1938. Does anyone know who is our oldest? Should
we have a Silver Chop Award?
Len Sapera wrote about the first
“Purser” of the Navy, predecessor
to the Pay Corps and Supply Corps,
Samuel Hambleton. It was Purser
Hambleton that suggested to CAPT
Oliver Hazard Perry the words
“Don’t Give Up the Ship” and had
a flag sewn in Erie, PA, whose meaning is now legend and an inspiration
to Navy. I know every SUPPO afloat
would do the same today.
Dennis Wright has written a
beautiful history, “Deployment Like
No Other,” on his time as SUPPO of
Lincoln during the Mount Pinatubo
volcanic eruption on Luzon, Philippines in June 1991. It destroyed permanently Clark Air Force Base, and
turned the Navy base in Subic into
an ash covered refugee center with
over 18,000 fleeing from Clark. A

massive evacuation then took place
to get families out of Subic. Operation Fiery Vigil saw an armada of
over 23 ships taking people and pets
(over 300) away and many to Mactan
Air Base in Cebu and airlift home.
The CARGRU flag officer in charge
on Lincoln was RADM Tim Wright,
no relation to SUPPO CDR Dennis
Wright. On the other hand, a Mrs.
Wright was on the refugee list. Mrs.
Wright had flown to the Philippines
to visit family and link up with her

Send your memories to
themckinnons@aol.com
husband. But which one? Several
ships, boats and helos were used to
ensure Mrs. Wright got safely to Lincoln. Is “can-do” alive or what? Safely
on board the wife of CDR Wright
enjoyed the warmth of his stateroom
and the hospitality of the head table
in the wardroom. The many ship to

ship communications about ensuring
a Mrs. Wright got to Lincoln and the
details of the trip from Subic to ship
are left to your imagination. It is a
remarkably human story of evacuation and Supply Corps family. Dennis’
article with photos go to NSCS Newport for student and staff education
and entertainment.
This is the last article submitted
to my favorite editor, Liz Van Wye.
After over 33 years Liz is pulling the
point from her pen. For 18 years as
PAO of FMSO and then NAVSUP,
where she oversaw the Supply Corps
Newsletter, and 15 years as editor of
The Oakleaf, she used the adhesive
of nonpareil communications to ensure that the core of our Corps was
bound tightly in day to day supply
operations, history, and memories,
both active and retired. You know
what they say about “following
seas.” They are clearly hers. (Her
followers do.)
Send your memories, send your sea
stories, to themckinnons@aol.com

Foundation members & friends cruised the Douro River in Portugal last August
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In the Supply Corps Family
USS White Plains (AFS 4) 50th Anniversary Reunion
By CAPT Bob "Zool" Schwaneke, SC, USN (Ret.) (With some help from the SUPPOS of the White Plains!)
This past June I took a three-week
road trip to the west coast from my
hometown of Rolla, MO. The reasons for the trip were many, but the
catalyst for it all was the 50th Anniversary Reunion of the USS White
Plains commissioning.
USS White Plains (AFS 4) was the
fourth (of 7) Mars-class combat stores
ships. She was commissioned at the
Long Beach Naval Shipyard on November 23, 1968. White Plains had a
crew of about 450 military personnel
including a CH-46 helo detachment
for VERTREP. There were seven supply officers onboard, a commander
(SUPPO), lieutenant commander
(ASUPPO), two lieutenants (one
Cargo, the other Stock Control), and
three JO’s to handle food service,
ship’s store and disbursing.
The reunion was organized by
the USS White Plains Association,
which hosts a reunion every year,
in different locations throughout the
U.S. This one was June 7 through 10
in San Diego and included several
events: a San Diego Harbor tour and
private tour of USS Midway; a memorial tour to include the Veterans’
Memorial on Mount Soledad, and a
visit to the former San Diego Naval
Training Center; a Memorial service
and dinner.
But the main attraction was the
over 100 Sailors, officer and enlisted,

Pictured above are USS White Plains SUPPOs, from left, with their rank at the time
and years onboard are Fred Lafnitzegger, LCDR ’69-71, Cargo Officer; Chuck Actis,
LCDR ‘71-74, ASUPPO; Michael Craft, LCDR ‘93-95, Decom Crew; C. “Lonnie”
Mitchell Jr., LCDR ‘81-83, ASUPPO; Bob “Zool” Schwaneke, LT ‘85-87, Cargo Officer/Stock Control; Dick Ewing, LT ‘73-75, Stock Control; Jim Lewis, LCDR ‘69-71,
Stock Control; and Jim Leverentz, LT ‘68, Precom Crew.

spanning all 27 years of White Plains
service to our nation, who were there.
At the dinner, they asked every crewmember to come up and state their
name, rate/rank and job while onboard. They broke it down by years,
so the commissioning group, from
1968 to 1971, was the first up. This
was the largest group and all were
in their 60s and 70s and, I imagine, a
couple in their 80’s. As the years went
on, the numbers declined. When my
years came up (1985-1987), we had
only about five crewmembers. But
there were a couple of shipmates

there that were on the decommissioning crew in the mid 90s!
What I also didn’t realize was the
number of supply officers who were
there that I had never met. There were
eight of us spanning from commissioning to decommissioning. It was
an awesome experience to visit with
all these guys and hear their stories.
My point here? Attend your ship
reunions! They are a lot of fun, and
the sea stories told are part of history
and a great way to remember your
time in the Navy!! Be a part of it all!

“Ready for Sea,” available online, makes a great gift
“Ready for Sea: A History of the U.S. Navy Supply Corps” is available at www.
usnscf.com. The book describes the establishment of the Supply Corps under
Tench Francis and follows it to the Naval Supply Systems Command of today.
In 150 pages it highlights in pictures, statistics and text, the growth and development of the U.S. Navy’s supply, logistics, financial management, and contracting
capability that enables the United States Navy to operate indefinitely at sea and
abroad. To order, go to www.usnscf.com and click on Ship’s Store. Cost is $50
plus shipping.
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Chapter Presidents
CAPT (Ret.) Kurt Libby
BayAreaPres@usnscf.com
Greater Boston Area CAPT (Ret.) Rick Moore
GreaterBostonPres@usnscf.com
Colorado Rockies
LCDR Jose Vargas
ColoRockPres@usnscf.com
Dallas Fort Worth
CDR Terry Henderson
DFWRegionPres@usnscf.com
Detroit Area
CAPT (Ret.) Paul McNeill
DetroitPres@usnscf.com
Diego Garcia
Open
DiegoGarciaPres@usnscf.com
Djibouti
CAPT (Sel) Michael Reiners
DjiboutiPres@usnscf.com
Great Lakes
LT Marrissa Gatten
GreatLakesPres@usnscf.com
Great Salt Lake
CAPT Tony Erickson
GreatSaltLakePres@usnscf.com
Groton/New London CDR Greg Booth
GrotonNewLondonPres@usnscf.com
Gulf Coast
LT Shay Warr
GulfcoastPres@usnscf.com
Hampton Roads
CAPT Rick Wilhelm
HamptonRoadsPres@usnscf.com
Hawaii
CAPT Michael Jefferson
HawaiiPres@usnscf.com
Iberian Peninsula
Currently inactive
IberianPeninsulaPres@usnscf.com
Indiana Crossroads Open
IndianaCrossroadsPres@usnscf.com
Italy
CDR Steve Osborne
ItalyPres@usnscf.com
Jacksonville
CDR (Sel) Michael Tucker
JacksonvillePres@usnscf.com
Japan
CDR Rayfield Golden
JapanPres@usnscf.com
Kansas
LCDR Blake Whittle
KansasPres@usnscf.com
Bay Area

LCDR Dennis Pelina
KoreanPenPres@usnscf.com
Mechanicsburg
CAPT Tony Yanero
MechanicsburgPres@usnscf.com
Memphis
CAPT Marty Fields
MemphisPres@usnscf.com
Monterey Peninsula LCDR John Bing
MontereyPres@usnscf.com
Newport, R.I.
LCDR Robert Allen
NewportPres@usnscf.com
Northeast Georgia Michael McCleary
NEGAPres@usnscf.com
Northwest
CDR Charles Reed
NorthwestPres@usnscf.com
Ohio
CDR Kerry Pearson
OhioPres@usnscf.com
Patuxent River
CAPT Gary Powe
PAXRiverPres@usnscf.com
Philadelphia Area CDR Juan Uribe
PhiladelphiaPres@usnscf.com
San Diego
CAPT (Sel) George Clark
SanDiegoPres@usnscf.com
Sasebo
CDR Terrel Fisher
SaseboPres@usnscf.com
Sigonella
LCDR Brock Walaska
SigonellaPres@usnscf.com
Southwest Asia
CAPT Elizabeth “Betsy” Jackson
SWAsiaPres@usnscf.com
St. Louis
CDR Andrew Oswald
StLouisPres@usnscf.com
Tampa Bay
CDR Troy Carr
TampaBayPres@usnscf.com
Twin Cities
CDR (Ret.) Robert Dolan
TwinCitiesPres@usnscf.com
Ventura County
CDR Vince Fonte
VenturaCountyPres@usnscf.com
Washington DC
CAPT Chris Parker
WashingtonDCPres@usnscf.com
Korean Peninsula

When new officers are installed, be sure to send the president’s name and email address to webadmin@usnscf.com.
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Secretary of the Navy hears from Supply Corps retirees
What retiree issues do you think
need more attention from the Secretary of the Navy?
Two Foundation members, retired Commanders Mike Newell
and Byrd Thibidaux recently had a
chance to contribute to that discussion. As members of the Secretary
of the Navy's Retiree Council, they
participated in myriad discussions
in August on items of interest to all
Navy and Marine Corps retirees.
Much of the input they were able
to provide to the group came from
other retired Supply Corps officers,
gleaned from the response to a call
for input via the The Oakleaf last
spring. Items of discussion this year
included a call for further support
by SECNAV for all TRICARE Reform Initiatives and Mental Health
Care and Suicide Risk Prevention
programs. In addition the group
discussed continued support of the
Blue Water Navy Vietnam Veterans

Act and treatment/compensation
for those exposed to Agent Orange; support for pre-separation
DD214’s for veterans and retirees
seeking civil service employment;
support for DD-214 issuance to
Selected Reserve members being
discharged; and efforts to establish
a Joint Service Retiree Council with
the Office of the Secretary of Defense. This latter effort is viewed as
necessary so that retiree issues affecting members of all services can
be supported with a larger voice
and further support such initiatives
as advanced higher education and
mentorship opportunities.
The SECNAV Retiree Council
is also strongly advocating for the
establishment of a formal, professionally conducted survey of all
retirees, similar to the survey recently undertaken by the VA and
the Department of Cemetery Administration regarding the future

of Arlington National Cemetery.
This year the council was also
personally briefed by RADM Rob
Bianchi, SC, USN (Ret.), CEO of
Navy Exchange Command and
Acting Director of the Defense
Commissary Agency. He discussed
ongoing Exchange initiatives, the
future of all military exchanges,
and the entire commissary system.
The SECNAV Retiree Council
meets annually and is comprised of
24 retirees equally representing the
Navy and Marine Corps, officers
and enlisted. This year’s Council
was chaired by VADM Nanette
DeRenzi, JAGC, USN (Ret.) and
SgtMaj William Whaley, USMC
(Ret.). Next year’s council will be
chaired by a retired Marine Corps
LtGen and MCPON. CDR Mike
Newell will serve again on next
year ’s council, and he welcomes
input from readers of The Oakleaf
to mnewell1@verizon.net .

In the center of the front row is the Honorable Dennis Biddick, Deputy Secretary of the Navy (Reserve Affairs/Total Force Integration)
and to his left in the photo is VADM DeRenzi and to the right is SgtMaj Whaley. CDR (Ret.) Mike Newell is third from the right in
the second row.
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Spouses Corner
Stay connected as you PCS!
By Gracie Dziewiatkowski, Spouses Representative
Life experience in the Supply
Corps community goes well beyond that of the service member.
Navy families are accustomed to
navigating the twists and turns that
military life inevitably produces.
In today’s very well connected day
and age, social media platforms,
blogs, and apps put spouses in
touch with one another well before
they connect at a new duty station.
Spouses can acquire information
they need within seconds, thanks
to Facebook alone! Hundreds of
groups and pages on Facebook
provide military families much
needed relief and peace of mind
when it comes to wanting to know
things like, “What’s the best school
district in Hampton Roads?” “Who
did you use to transport your ve-

hicle cross-country?” “How does
long-term storage work for PCSing
OCONUS?”
We are so lucky to live in this
age of technology where we have

In order for our service
member to be "ready for
sea" we must be too.
constant access to so much information! It’s so nice to have so many
resources at your fingertips. In the
life of a Navy family where there is so
much unpredictability, it is comforting to have these means of quickly
acquiring accurate information and
the knowledge of true experiences.
However, I’ve found that the Supply Corps spouse community is a

rare and special community of sisters
and brothers. I’ve learned more sitting and having a cup of coffee with
Supply Corps spouses than I could
ever learn from posting questions on
a Facebook thread.
My Supply Corps spouse friends
have mentored me—whether they
know it or not. Their friendship and
the experiences they have shared
have helped me to understand that
in order for our service member to be
“ready for sea,” we—in a way—must
be ready as well. Having friends
and mentorship within the spouse
community of the Supply Corps has
enhanced our experience as a military family immeasurably. Together,
sharing honesty, laughter, and even
a few tears have simply made me a
better human being.

Phishing - It’s not just a Recreational Sport!
By Amy Emerson, Foundation Website and Digital Media Coordinator
I’m sure by now we have all heard
of the term “phishing.” But what
exactly does it mean? Here is the
google dictionary definition:
Phish·ing /pfiSHiNG/
noun: phishing
the fraudulent practice of sending
emails purporting to be from reputable companies in order to induce
individuals to reveal personal information, such as passwords and credit
card numbers.
Unfortunately, in this day and
age phishing has become quite commonplace. Even the Foundation and
its members have been targets of
these scams. We have had instances where scammers have used the
Foundation logo and photos of sick
children to try and solicit funds from
our members. We have had chapter

treasurers targeted where scammers
have created emails appearing to
be from a chapter president and
requesting transfers of funds. These
attempts range from rudimentary to
sophisticated. So what can we do to
protect ourselves?
Here are some things to note:
•Fake emails will often use very
poor grammar, run-on sentences,
or use titles incorrectly (e.g. CAPT
Susan instead of CAPT Jones)
•You can “hover” over the sender’s
name to see the actual email address of the sender. Just because
the name says “CAPT Susan
Jones” does not mean that is the
actual sender - hovering over the
name might show something like
“e76912@gmail.com”.
•Any requests for payment of an
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invoice by a chapter or a transfer of
funds should be accompanied by
an invoice. When in doubt, make
a phone call to the person making
the request.
For more information on guarding
against these hoaxes, go online and
search 'avoid phishing scams.'
The Foundation does not, and will
not, ever request donations on behalf
of a specific individual. Furthermore,
we do not use funding websites
like GoFundMe, etc. Donations to
the Foundation can be made via
our website at www.usnscf.com or
sent directly to the Foundation office. If there is ever a question about
whether an email from the Foundation is legitimate, please contact
webadmin@usnscf.com.

The Oakleaf
Chapter Relations Committee grows!
By CAPT (Ret.) Bill Fenick, Chapter Relations Committee Chair
As we move into 2019, I’m happy
to announce that the Navy Supply
Corps Foundation Chapter Relations
Committee has added a few members to its team. CAPT Luis Trevino,
CDR (Ret.) Trev Sterling, CDR Keith
Applegate, and LCDR Rob Allen
have recently joined our committee.
Each of these officers bring a
wealth of Navy Supply Corps and
NSCF Chapter experiences, ranging
from CONUS to OCONUS experiences, serving as presidents or members
of the Foundation, and even sitting as
a Board member. I know they’ll be key
to providing important assistance to
the chapters, especially when it comes
to managing governance, financial,
and operations activities.
In addition to the growth of the
Chapter Relations Committee, the
Foundation Board decided at the
2018 Fall Board Meeting to move
the Family Assistance Support Team
(FAST) Committee under the Chap-

ter Relations Committee. The Chapter Relations Committee is designed
to assist the chapter presidents, to
include managing local SC emergencies. In this regard, it made sense
to consolidate the FAST capability
within the Chapter Relations Committee. We believe that this should
Members of the Chapter
Relations Committee
will begin taking a Navy
Supply Corps Foundation brief
on the road.
help speed the delivery of support to
Supply Corps service members and
families in need. I’m happy to report
that CDR Keith Applegate will again
lead the FAST capability, as part of
the Chapter Relations team.
Members of the Chapter Relations Committee will begin taking
a Navy Supply Corps Foundation

brief on the road to meet with the
chapter presidents. This will provide an opportunity for the chapter
presidents and their teams to learn
more about the Foundation and
what it is designed to do for the
Supply Corps community and for
the Chapter Relations Committee
members to hear about what’s important to the chapters.
Through the new, more robust
Chapter Relations Committee, the
Foundation stands ready to provide a wider range of support and
assistance to our chapters and our
members around the globe.
Committe members contact information includes: CAPT (Ret.) Bill
Fenick - william.fenick@gmail.com;
CAPT Luis Trevino - rltrevino@
gmail.com; CDR (Ret.) Trev Sterling - ta_sterling@hotmail.com; CDR
Keith Applegate - Applegate.HI@
gmail.com; LCDR Rob Allen - oldensign@yahoo.com.

Thirty-three scholarship recipients tell how their awards made a difference
Thirty-three Navy Supply Corps
Foundation scholarship winners sent
in video selfies in July to express
their appreciation for the Foundation scholarship support they had
received. Submitters each received
a check for $100 and videos were
posted online at www.usnscf.com
and on the Foundation’s social media
pages, Facebook and Vimeo.
Foundation Chief Staff Officer
CDR (Ret.) Jack Evans expressed
the Foundation’s appreciation to
the students for their support of the
program. “Your video did a great job
of expressing your appreciation for
the scholarship support you have
received, as well as demonstrating
how this support made a difference
for you and your family.”
The annual video selfie submission program, now in its fourth year,
provides a first hand look at the
students who are helped through

member contributions to the Foundation. For the complete listing of

recipients and to see their videos, go
to www.usnscf.com.

At the Board meeting in November

Above, LCDR John Bing, Monterey; CDR
J.C. Uribe, Philly; and Grace Dziewiatkowski,
Spouse Representative.
At right from left, CDR (Ret.) Kristin Piotrowski, new Foundation Communications
Committee Chair, and LCDR Cathy McClure
from the Newport Chapter.
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The hike of a lifetime: Preparing for the Appalachian Trail
By CDR Vance Moore, SC, USN (Ret.)

My dream has been to hike the entire Appalachian
Trail (AT), all 2,186 miles. I had hiked several hundred
miles of it in Boy Scouts, while at the Naval Academy
and at other times, but I could never get enough of
what some outdoor enthusiasts consider an almost
sacred pilgrimage.
After retiring from the Navy in 1999 and working in the defense industry until 2017, it was time to
make that elusive goal a reality. To prepare, my wife
and I spent three months hiking in Europe including
completing the 800km Camino de Santiago Frances.
I was aiming to complete the AT in 2018; however,
that abruptly changed when I blew my knee out while
at home climbing some stadium steps at a Jacksonville
Jags game late in 2017. After a total knee replacement
in April, 2018 became the “Year of Rehab.” (My other
knee was replaced in 2008.)
I am working to get ready to hike the entire AT
next year (50 years after my first AT 100-mile hike).
Recovery is going well. My Doc cleared me to hike
the trail.
Why am I hiking this trail?
1). My wife said it was, “OK.”
2) To dive into the created natural beauty we have
been given to enjoy...to hike through and be immersed in nature
3) To experience a “comfort detox”...away from
the confinement of the atmospherically controlled
boxes we live, travel and work in...and away from
conveniences that consumerism and materialism
have made us think we require.
4) To slow down...get away from “high speed.” (Dare
I say - “Smell the roses?”)

CDR (Ret.)Vance Moore on a recent practice hike in
North Carolina.

5) To hike through history - reading about the indigenous
people, the immigrants, the culture of the mountain folk...
how they were shaped by industry, weather and wars.
6) To hike through pain and rain...the trail is hard and
will take determination and perseverance. Most people
quit because of the grinding mental pressures - fatigue,
boredom, fear, loneliness.
I plan to start in March in Roanoke, VA and head north
to Mt Katahdin, ME. Once there I will return to Roanoke
to finish the rest of the AT as a south-bounder. I expect it
will take me more than 42 days (the record of the guy that
ran the trail) and less than 365 (the maximum amount of
time that can still qualify as a through hike, as opposed
to a section hike). My guess is that I will need six to seven
months to complete it, with every seventh day off to stop at
a motel, wash, eat veggies and check email (virgilvance4@
gmail.com).

Board and Chapter reps gathered in Washington DC for Fall Board meeting
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In Memoriam
The Oakleaf has learned recently of the passing of
the following members of the Supply Corps community. A complete list of names is on www.usnscf.
com along with available obituaries. As we continue
to clean up the member data base we uncover more
names of those who have passed away. Please let us
2018
CAPT Philip Trimble, SC, USN (Ret.)
Sept. 28
CAPT Robert Michael Quigley, SC, USN (Ret.)
Sept. 18
CAPT Theodore Raymond Hendershot, SC, USN (Ret.) Sept. 6
CAPT Thomas J. O’ Connor, SC, USN (Ret.)
Sept. 3
CAPT Charles “Chuck” Stone, SC, USN (Ret.)
Aug. 28
CAPT William “Bill” R. Dawson, USN (Ret.)
Aug. 25
CDR William “Bill” Campbell, SC, USN (Ret.)
Aug. 23
CDR Charles R. Kiger, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 30
LCDR Kathy Brock Wooldridge, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 25
CDR David Bert Gray, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 23
CAPT William David “Bill” Rhodes, Jr, SC, USN (Ret.) July 3
LCDR Noble Harris, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 24
CAPT Jerry Davis Moum, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 22
CAPT Dan Moreno Carpenter, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 2
CDR Roger Albert Marien, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 21
CDR Leonard M. Shinn, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 17
CAPT John Alexander Bellan, Jr., SC, USN (Ret.)
May 16
CDR Ernest Cantrell White, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 13
CDR Daniel Henri Laurent, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 9
LCDR Sterling Edward Nair, Jr, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 9
CDR James Frank Stewart, SC, USN (Ret.)
Feb. 10
CAPT Peter Hendrik Van Tol, SC, USN (Ret.)
Feb. 7
LCDR Richard E. Luper, SC, USN (Ret.)
Feb. 7
CAPT Leon Sangster “Bud” Fiske, Jr, SC, USN (Ret.) Feb. 3
CDR James Edwin Martin, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 29
CAPT Donald J. Loudon, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 27
LCDR Gerald Henry “Jerry” Welsh, SC, USN (Ret.) Jan. 2

2017

LCDR Elton Eugene Dorsey, SC, USN (Ret.)
Dec. 18
CAPT William Henry Borchert, SC, USN (Ret.)
Dec. 12
CAPT John Burkhart, Jr., SC, USN (Ret.)
Dec. 11
LCDR Alfred Brian Chrisman, SC, USN (Ret.)
Oct. 5
CDR Donald Robert Haines, SC, USN (Ret.)
Aug. 14
CAPT Paul J. Hulette, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 13
CAPT Glenn Harrison Lathrop, Jr., SC, USN (Ret.) July 13
LCDR Raymond M. Seidel, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 10
LT Richard Wayne Johnson, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 16
LCDR Thomas E. Orr, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 9
CDR Stephen Lee Scudder, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 4
CAPT Robert Wyatt Granston, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 5
LCDR Richard G Honan, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 27
CDR David H. Jackson, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 23
LCDR Douglas Charles “Doug” Osgood, SC, USN (Ret.) March 22
LCDR Roger O. Moen, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 15

know of those who have passed for this column and
on the website by forwarding information to TheOakleaf@usnscf.com. If you are a surviving family member,
the Navy Supply Corps Foundation would like to keep
in touch. Send an email to FAST@usnscf.com to let us
know how to reach you.
LCDR Bruce B. Burson, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 13
LCDR Rufus Bell McClung, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 8
LCDR George Alphonsus Gould, III, SC, USN (Ret.) Jan. 30
LCDR Paul Steven Larson, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 24

2016

CDR David William Qualls, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Robert J. Kurtz, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Ralph A. Prukop, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR James Erwin Pendleton, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR John Roger Dodson, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Warren E. O’ Hearn, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Joseph C. Cunningham, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT Paul Franklin Greenwald, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT Henry H. Quimby, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR William M. Asterino, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT Alvin G. Farans, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Thomas C. Edgerton, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Thomas A. Moss, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Walter R. Haidet, SC, USN (Ret.)

Aug. 17
Aug. 4
July 12
July 3
June 12
June 7
June 1
April 22
April 12
April 9
April 6
March 12
Feb. 4
Jan. 24

LT Brian Wesley Sparry, SC, USN (Ret.)
LTJG Paul R. Krutewicz, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Thomas Leslie Vannaman, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Herbert G. Rivkin, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Samuel Beverly Allen, Jr, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Richard Duane Johnson, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Alfred Herman Teichler, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT Donald Edward Sizelove, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Thomas Joseph Buffoni, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Garnett E. Howard, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Jerry Wayne Luffman, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Robert Hilary Young, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Richard T. Trosset, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Hans Robert Croeber, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Leif Arnold Houkom, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT John A. Winslow, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Richard Carl Antolini, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT Donald H. Johnson, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Clark McMullen, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR James C. Cohig, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR James Edward Sproull, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT Edward J. Devaney, SC, USN (Ret.)

Dec. 19
Dec. 9
Nov. 26
Nov. 24
Nov. 16
Oct. 29
July 9
July 3
June 29
June 8
June 7
May 26
May 21
May 16
May 16
May 5
April 18
April 14
April 1
Feb. 22
Jan. 24
Jan 11

LCDR John Francis Newman, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Robert William O'Connor, SC, USN (Ret.)

Dec. 31
Dec. 19

2015

2014
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In Memoriam (Continued)
LCDR Wayne Frank Novak, SC, USN (Ret.)
Dec. 18
LCDR Willard George Steadman, III, SC, USN (Ret.) Oct. 14
LT La Vern Roschewski, SC, USN (Ret.)
Oct. 3
LCDR William Ozanne, SC, USN (Ret.)
Sept. 27
CDR John Wesley Atkins III, SC, USN (Ret.)
Sept. 3
CAPT Frederick F. Shahadi, SC, USN (Ret.)
Aug. 22
CDR Richard Edward Dewinter, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 9
LCDR Steven Charles Pfeiffer, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 7
LCDR Harvey Charles Schutte, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 25
LCDR Douglas P. Butler, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 15
LCDR Thomas Freder Mc Clutchy, SC, USN (Ret.) March 1
LCDR Robert Gerald Pistner, SC, USN (Ret.)
Feb. 13
CDR Craig A. Williamson, SC, USN (Ret.)
Feb. 9
LCDR Edmund Logan Biggs, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 19

2013

LCDR Bruce H. Smith, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT James Alfred Naismith, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Homer Fults, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR James Gerard Downey, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Max David Marbain, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Calvert H. Fletcher, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Gregory Allyn Fiske, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT Robert S. Diggs, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Alan G. Lewis, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Neil Kendall Hansen, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Richard Craig Applegate, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Robert M. Petitt, SC, USN (Ret.)
LTJG Verlyn B. Stalets, SC, USN (Ret.)

Nov. 30
Nov. 17
Nov. 13
Aug. 10
Sept. 9
Sept. 6
Sept. 1
June 30
June 11
May 1
April 24
Jan 28

2012

CAPT Daniel Gene Richardson, SC, USN, (Ret.) Dec. 31
LCDR James David Hicks, SC, USN (Ret.)
Dec. 24
CAPT Howard Frank Haggard, SC, USN (Ret.)
Oct. 29
CAPT Achilleas Evangelos Kollios, SC, USN (Ret.) Oct. 17
CDR Rodney Keith “Rod” Wingo, SC, USN (Ret.) Sept. 17
LCDR Robert John Beckman, SC, USN (Ret.)
Sept. 5
LCDR Darrell Scott Chapman, SC, USN (Ret.)
Sept. 3
CAPT Robert Marshall Lindsley, SC, USN (Ret.) Aug. 31
LCDR Bobby Norman Wingard, SC, USN (Ret.) Aug. 22
LCDR Francis G. English, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 15
CAPT Denny Royce Olivier, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 9
LCDR Michael Eugene Sapp, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 5
LT Mortimer J. Roth, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 2
CDR Jeremiah Fraher, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 20
LT Conrad A. Bourgeois, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 7
LCDR Rudolph H Weber, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 6
LT Charlie Eugene Frech, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 23
CDR Frank J D’Aquin, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 1
CAPT Robert Henry Fauteux, SC, USN (Ret.)
Feb. 12
CDR Arthur L. Bieser, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 28
CAPT Harry J. Cross, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 14

2011

CAPT John Charles Herron, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Anthony M. Catalani, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR George Emerson Campbell, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Harry Frank Mc Kenzie, SC, USN (Ret.)

Dec. 17
Dec. 17
Dec. 13
Dec. 10

LCDR James Augustus Robinson, SC, USN (Ret.) Sept. 22
CDR Robert Gust Ristau, SC, USN (Ret.)
Aug. 20
CAPT Rodger John Adrian, SC, USN (Ret.)
Aug. 14
CDR William P. Callan, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 18
LT Bernard S. Hruzek, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 16
CDR Carl Henry Newman, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 10
LT Edward J. Bondurant, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 10
CAPT John Kenneth Ryder, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 2
CDR Edwin Curtis Dodd, SC, USN (Ret.)
July 2
CAPT Robert Lee Ellis, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 19
CDR Ronald Dean Robinson, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 31
CDR Danny Roy Smith, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 16
CDR Edward Joseph Shaughnessy, SC, USN (Ret.) May 13
LCDR Albert J. Trabucco, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 17
LT Paul Francis Svagdys, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 4
CDR Fay Malcolm Piester, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 29
CAPT Dominic Eamon Puzzo, SC, USN (Ret.)
March 2
LCDR John Hal Coffman, SC, USN (Ret.)
Feb. 5
LT Gerard Michael Cullerton, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 29
CDR Clifford Ronald Price, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan. 5
CAPT James H. Ashe, SC, USN (Ret.)
Jan 4

2010

CAPT Walter Lee Williams, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Donald Arthur Graef, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT Robert C. Bretsnyder, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Emanuel Scaramozzino, SC, USN (Ret.)
LT William L. Barrett, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Harry A. Deamer, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR Gerald Cornelius Lemmon, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Wilton T. Mc Cay, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Robert Autrey Dickinson, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR Felix Curtis Cornell, SC, USN (Ret.)
CDR John Martin Banas, SC, USN (Ret.)

Dec. 14
Nov. 12
Oct. 23
Oct. 7
Oct. 5
Sept. 12
Sept. 9
June 22
April 29
March 6
Feb. 19

LCDR Gerald John Bacher, SC, USN (Ret.)
LCDR George Henderson Webb, SC, USN (Ret.)

Jan. 18
Jan. 5

2009
2008

CAPT Rupert Earl Graham, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT Howard Clark Milliren, SC, USN (Ret.)
CAPT John William Beale, SC, USN (Ret.)

2007

CDR Walter Hugh Bray, SC, USN (Ret.)

2006

Oct. 31
March 16
Jan. 19
May 27

CDR Charles Manning Mason, SC, USN (Ret.)
Dec. 9
CAPT Charles Frederick Perkins, SC, USN (Ret.) Dec. 4
LCDR James Harold Wright, SC, USN (Ret.)
May 10
LCDR Carl W Salser, SC, USN (Ret.)
April 11

2005

LCDR May C. Bickart, SC, USN (Ret.)

2004

July 19

CDR William Claude Hamilton, Jr, SC, USN (Ret.) Sept. 19

2002

LCDR Michael Koslovski, SC, USN (Ret.)
June 4
CAPT Arthur Edward Hutchinson, SC, USN (Ret.) March 24
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The Oakleaf
Members in the news
LCDR Jeffrey M. Post, SC, USN (Ret.) (center)
receives the Assistant Secretary of the Army
(Financial Management and Comptroller) Cost
Savings Analysis and Evaluation Civilian Award
from Colonel Gregory J. Ford, Commanding
Officer, U.S. Army Garrison Presidio of Monterey, CA, (left). As the Presidio of Monterey
Intergovernmental Support Agreement (IGSA)
Manager, Post has been credited with improving
the overall quality and efficiency of Presidio of
Monterey Base Operations and Facilities. His
leadership, professionalism, expertise and work
ethic were cited as resulting in substantially
improved Quality of Life for service members
at the Presidio and in great cost savings for the
U.S. Army.

Why is updating my NSCF account important?
By Dena McMaster, Foundation Database Manager
As the Foundation’s database manager, my job is
to make sure we have up to date information on all
our members, so that when a new Oakleaf comes out,
for example, you receive it promptly. To do this, we
rely on members creating and managing their online
accounts. Our most used communication channel is
email, and all emails are directed to the address you
have listed in your individual profile on our website
www.usnscf.com.
People often ask “why do I need an account?” I
think it is more than just a way to get The Oakleaf. It’s
also about maintaining your online network. Your
profile is an overview of general information about
yourself. It provides a way for your shipmates locally
and at the Foundation to stay in touch and reach out
to you for upcoming events and programs.
Throughout my husband’s 25-year Navy career,
I experienced time and time again that Supply was
a small but tightly knit community. We strive at
the NSCF to strengthen those connections to make
sure they are there when you need them, whether
for family support (FAST), scholarship or transition
programs, to name a few. I saw this first hand when
a family in my own neighborhood recently was able
to send their son to George Mason University, thanks
to the Foundation scholarship program.
Once you have your account, here are a couple of
tips. Have you recently retired, changed your email
address, duty station, or some other important personal
details? Thankfully, changing your information is easy.
Just go to www.usnscf.com and update today. It’s easy
and quick. If you forgot your username, password or

have difficulty getting into your account, we are standing
by ready to assist at webadmin@usnscf.com.
Remember: every update has the potential to help initiate
an opportunity you may not have had access to otherwise.

New presidents recognized

Newly elected chapter presidents or representatives were
recognized by Foundation Chair RADM (Ret.) Linda Bird
at the November Board meeting in Washington DC. From
left are CAPT Tony Yanero (Mechanicsburg), CAPT Gary
Powe (Pax River), CDR J.C. Uribe (Philadelphia), CDR
Shannon Hall (St. Louis), CAPT Chris Parker (Washington
DC), LCDR Eric Piskura (Hampton Roads), CDR Mark
Anthony Booc (Groton/New London), LCDR John Bing
(Monterey), RADM (Ret.) Bird, Foundation Chair.
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The Oakleaf
Philadelphia Chapter spends a day at the ballpark
By David Bolton

Because few things in life are
better than enjoying a summer afternoon at the ballpark with friends
and family, the Philadelphia Chapter attended a Philadelphia Phillies baseball game at Citizens Bank
Park on June 20th, 2018. A hundred
chapter members and their families
enjoyed a few hours of barbecuing
and socializing before heading into
the ballpark to watch the Phillies
face the visiting St. Louis Cardinals.

It was a close game, but the Phillies
were able to edge their opponent,
winning 4-3 after a 7th inning tiebreaking home run off the bat of
Odubel Herrera.
While the Phillies were able to take
home the hard-fought victory, the true
highlight of the day was the continued
development of camaraderie among
chapter members and their families.
Philadelphia Chapter then President
Josh Hill considered the event a huge

success. “Events like this are what the
Supply Corps Foundation is all about.
Fostering and building esprit de corps
among our chapter members is a big
part of our mission, and outings like
this really help us accomplish that.”
The event was made possible by the
Navy Supply Corps Foundation Community Values and Traditions (CVT)
program, which provides financial
support to promote local chapter outings and social events.

Members of the Philadelphia Chapter and families pose in front of Citizens Bank Park prior to the Philadelphia Phillies vs. St.
Louis Cardinals game on June 20th, 2018.

Activity at the recent Washington DC Board meeting

Above, CAPT (Ret.) Rick Moore, President of the Greater
Boston Chapter and CDR (Ret.) Bob Dolan, President of the
Twin Cities Chapter

Above, CDR (Ret.) Jack Evans, Foundation CSO and
CAPT Gary Powe, Pax River President
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Navy Supply Corps Foundation
3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200B
Watkinsville, Georgia 30677

Editors’ Farewell Note: This issue marks our last Oakleaf as editors. We are retiring (again!) and turning
over to the talented Tara Ann Neville (page 6). The Oakleaf thrives and grows because of the many contributors
who write with stories, photos, ideas, and suggestions. We are lucky to have worked with so many in the past
15 years and to have heard from the readers who have made The Oakleaf a regular part of their family. Thank
you for your support. It has been a privilege to serve and we wish you many happy stories ahead!
Liz Van Wye and Linda Hall

Contribute to the U.S. Navy Supply Corps Foundation
If you would like to make a donation to the U.S. Navy Supply Corps Foundation, you can do so
online at www.usnscf.com. Select “Make a Donation” on the right side of the banner. To donate by mail,
please complete the coupon below and return it to the address indicated.
To volunteer to assist with Foundation programs, complete the form and send it to the address
indicated or send an email to the Chief Staff Officer, CDR (Ret.) Jack Evans, at CSO@usnscf.com or call
the Foundation office at (706)354-4111 and express your interest in volunteering.
Name:
Address:
Prefered telephone number:

Best time to call:

Email address:
I would like to volunteer
I would like to contribute (specify a program if you wish)
My check for

is enclosed.

Return to: U.S. Navy Supply Corps Foundation, 3651 Mars Hill Road, Suite 200B, Watkinsville, GA 30677.

